
  
  

New   Protocol   for   The   Opening   of   UV   Latin   Dance   Academy     

All   students   must   read   before   returning   to   UV.   These   are   the   regulations   we   will   be   
implementing   in   order   to   provide   the   safest   possible   environment   for   our   students   and   staff.     

1) When   entering   the   school   students   must   have   their   temperature   taken   before   entering.   If  
you   have   a   temperature   above   100   degrees   you   will   be   asked   to   go   home.   
  

2) If   any   of   the   following   applies   to   you,   we   respectfully   ask   you   to   stay   home:   
i) You   have   experienced   any   symptoms   related   to   Covid-19   in   the   last   two   

weeks.   
ii) You   have   been   around   anyone   experiencing   symptoms   in   the   last   two   

weeks.   
iii) You   have   traveled   in   the   last   2   weeks   by   plane.     

   

3) All   students   must   sign   a   liability   waiver   before   entering   the   school   again   for   the   first   
time   since   the   re-opening.   Please   see   the   waiver   below.   

   

4) All   students   must   use   hand   sanitizer   upon   entrance   to   the   school.   We   highly   encourage   
you   to   bring   your   own   hand   sanitizer   in   an   effort   to   help   keep   the   school   supplies   fully   
stocked.     

  

5) All   students   must   wear   a   mask   when   entering   the   school.   If   you   do   not   have   one,   we   will   
provide   masks   on   location   for   $2.     

  
6) We   respectfully   ask   that   you   do   not   bring   any   belongings   into   the   studio.   Please   keep   

everything   in   the   trunk   of   your   car.    DO   NOT    leave   anything   in   the   backseat   of   your   
car,   as   there   are   periodic   break-ins.   
  

7) Bathroom   use:   Students   must   use   hand   sanitizer   before   and   after   entering   and   exiting   
bathrooms.   Students   are   asked   to   wipe   down   all   surfaces   in   the   bathroom   after   using   
the   facility   including   toilet   seat,   toilet   handle,   paper   towel   handle,   sink   fixtures,   and   
doorknobs.   Spray   and   wipes   will   be   provided   in   the   bathrooms   at   all   times.   Students   
must   wash   their   hands   before   leaving   and   use   paper   towels   to   open   and   close   the   
bathroom   door.     
  

8) There   will   be   sanitizing   stations   in   every   studio   and   every   bathroom   which   will   
include   hand   sanitizer,   industrial-strength   disinfectant   spray,   and   paper   towels.   

  

  



  
  

9) Each   room   and   surface   is   sanitized   with   a   chemical   fogger   each   night   to   ensure   the   
studio   is   a   safe   environment   for   all.   

  

10) The   use   of   cell   phones   while   in   the   studio   is   highly   prohibited.   We   encourage   you   to   
wipe   down   your   cell   phone   before   and   after   leaving   the   school.   Please   either   leave   
your   phone   in   your   car   or   keep   it   in   your   pocket.     

   

11) If   you   do   not   yet   feel   comfortable   taking   any   classes   at   the   school,   we   will   still   be   
offering   a   Facebook   Live   option.   All   VIP   classes   will   be   filmed   live   through   Facebook   
on   our   VIP   group.     

   

12) No   students   will   be   allowed   to   congregate   in   the   studio.   After   class   please   exit   the   
school   immediately.   Each   room   will   now   have   its   own   exit   door   so   you   will   not   need   to   
walk   through   another   room   to   exit   the   building.     

  

We   understand   that   this   new   protocol   is   not   ideal   but   we   plan   to   put   the   safety   of   our   students   
and   staff   first   and   foremost   above   everything   else.   As   time   goes   on,   we   will   assess   when   to   
resume   our   regular   syllabus/curriculum,   bring   back   more   instructors   for   private   lessons,   and   
open   up   team   rehearsals   again.   We   will   also   come   up   with   a   plan   of   action   on   when   and   how   to   
hold   regularly   scheduled   events   like   the   MLDC   and   UV   showcase.   We   would   like   to   thank   our   
students   for   their   undying   loyalty   to   UV   Latin   Dance   throughout   these   hard   times.   Without   your   
support   during   the   quarantine,   the   re-opening   of   UV   would   have   never   been   possible.   Thank   
you   from   the   bottom   of   our   hearts   and   we   promise   to   continue   to   bring   you   world-class   
instruction   in   the   safest   environment   possible.     

  

  

  

  

  

  

  



  
  

Assumption   of   the   Risk   and   Waiver   of   Liability   Relating   to   Coronavirus/COVID-19   

The   novel   coronavirus,   COVID-19,   has   been   declared   a   worldwide   pandemic   by   the   World   
Health   Organization.   COVID-19   is   extremely   contagious   and   is   believed   to   spread   mainly   from   
person-to-person   contact.   As   a   result,   federal,   state,   and   local   governments   and   federal   and   state   
health   agencies   recommend   social   distancing   and   have,   in   many   locations,   prohibited   the   
congregation   of   groups   of   people.   

UV   Latin   Dance   Academy   has   put   in   place   preventative   measures   to   reduce   the   spread   of   
COVID-19;   however,   UV   cannot   guarantee   that   you   will   not   become   infected   with   COVID-19.   
Further,   attending   UV   Latin   Dance   Academy   classes   could   increase   your   risk   of   contracting   
COVID-19.   

By   signing   this   agreement,   I   acknowledge   the   contagious   nature   of   COVID-19   and   voluntarily   
assume   the   risk   that   I   may   be   exposed   to   or   infected   by   COVID-19   by   attending   classes   at   UV   
Latin   Dance   Academy   and   that   such   exposure   or   infection   may   result   in   personal   injury,   illness,   
permanent   disability,   and   death.   I   understand   that   the   risk   of   becoming   exposed   to   or   infected   by  
COVID-19   at   UV   may   result   from   the   actions,   omissions,   or   negligence   of   myself   and   others,   
including,   but   not   limited   to,   UV   employees   or   class   participants.   

I   voluntarily   agree   to   assume   all   of   the   foregoing   risks   and   accept   sole   responsibility   for   any   
injury   to   myself   (including,   but   not   limited   to,   personal   injury,   disability,   and   death),   illness,   
damage,   loss,   claim,   liability,   or   expense,   of   any   kind,   that   I   may   experience   or   incur   in   
connection   with   attendance   at   UV   Latin   Dance   Academy   or   participation   in   Club   programming   
(“Claims”).   On   my   behalf,   and   on   behalf   of   my   children,   I   hereby   release,   covenant   not   to   sue,   
discharge,   and   hold   harmless   UV   Latin   Dance   Academy,   its   employees,   agents,   and   
representatives,   of   and   from   the   Claims,   including   all   liabilities,   claims,   actions,   damages,   costs   
or   expenses   of   any   kind   arising   out   of   or   relating   thereto.   I   understand   and   agree   that   this   release   
includes   any   Claims   based   on   the   actions,   omissions,   or   negligence   of   UV   Latin   Dance   
Academy,   its   employees,   agents,   and   representatives,   whether   a   COVID-19   infection   occurs   
before,   during,   or   after   participation   in   any   UV   Latin   Dance   class.   

___________________________________________________________________________   

Print   Name   

__________________________________________                  _________________________   

Signature                                                                                                                                 Date   


